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All Business Covered 
two is better than one. let us take care of your wedding day dreams.

full coverage | all day, no questions. planning a wedding is exhausting. don’t add more people to 
the process. we understand the need for streamlined communication and flexible planning. we 
help create an intricate timeline for your day and are anticipating changes as they happen. full 
coverage means: $1700

• all day photography 
• rights to all of your photos 
• professional photo editing

• all day disc jockey at one location 
• emcee personality 
• full dance floor light show

Photography 
with All Business photography, you’re the star, and you’re covered where and whenever you need it.

full coverage | rollin’ like a big shot. you’re getting morning to night photo coverage on your 
wedding day. we won’t miss anything, then we’ll professionally edit your photos and give you 
full rights to print and share your memories. oh yeah and travel is included.

$1100

engagement shoot | you two look awesome together. get it on photo paper. we’ll do your 2 hour 
engagement shoot now and if you book photo for your wedding, we’ll take $50 off.

$300 
($50 off w/wedding booking)

senior shoot | not getting married just yet but you’re still pretty awesome? we’ll catch you looking 
great for your graduation in a 2 hour photo shoot. $300

Disc Jockey 
with your All Business DJ, take your reception from an event to entertainment.

full coverage | we don’t mess around. just like your photo coverage, you can trust that we’ll be set 
up on-time and there all day to make sure your wedding sounds just right. from an engaging 
emcee to microphones and music, it’s on. by the way, travel is included.

$700

second location| the party doesn’t always start at dinner and the reception. sometimes you need 
ceremony amplification or a classy tune during hors d’oeuvres. we’ve got you covered.

$100 
(per location)

uplighting | so, your reception hall won’t let you repaint the walls to match your wedding colors? 
we will. uplighting adds serious edge to any ceremony or reception hall and increases picture 
quality instantly.

$300

Travel 
yeah, we get around. let us tell you how.

about that... | no hidden fees here.  our travel costs are embedded directly into our full coverage 
deals.  we won’t be asking for hotel rooms or mileage reimbursement.  nope, not a chance. $0.00


